Have You Discovered Monroe Clothes for Fall?

Columbus discovered America in 1492, and the 120,000,000 of us who now people this wonderful country should every day give grateful thanks to his memory. Monroe Clothes are daily being discovered by hundreds of New Yorkers who have realized how much value in Clothes could be had for a little money and used the proper "steps to save."

Come up to the nearest Monroe Clothes Shop—or any other of our generously located Staple Shops. We have Sales and Overcoats for you that truly will be a price revelation, if you don't already know the economy and merit of Monroe Clothes. Monroe Clothes come to you—direct from the maker—via our rent UPSTAIRS Shops—from America's Largest Clothes Factory!

200,000 men regularly discover Metropolitan Style, Exceptional Service and SUBSTANTIAL SAVING when they buy Monroe Clothes. Won't you come up and contrast what we and they know?

$25- $30- $35-

Also $40, $45, $50

From direct maker to you—via the Economy Route.

TO-DAY

Is the day to
Buy A Lot On Broadway

At the most HISTORIC sale
Ever Taken Place in the City of New York

There never has been
There Never Can be

There never will be another sale of Broadway lots like it.

GO to this auction sale to-day, buy a few lots

Go home with the comfortable assurance

that you have made a good investment

for to-day for living purposes, or for speculation

and if you hold it

You SHOULD HAVE Laid Aside a Comfortable Sum for the Future

THIS PROPERTY MUST GROW in VALUE

A mile of lots along Broadway opposite Van Cortlandt Park, many of which are

At the Subway Station and a Transfer Point

Will Be Put Up at Auction

249 LOTS on Broadway will be sold

between 242nd St. and 256th St. and Intersecting Streets,

Opposite Van Cortlandt Park, together with 244 buildings

At an absolute AUCTION SALE

of the Van Cortlandt Property

TO-DAY, Tuesday, October 14th,

at 12 o'Clock

At the Real Estate Exchange

14 VESEY STREET

For each property—take West Side Broadway, Van Cortlandt Subway to 242nd Street and get out at property.

Send for specifications to J. CLARENCE DAVIES, 149th St. & 3rd Ave. or 32 Naaman St.

BRYAN L. KENNELLY, 156 Broadway, Auctioneers.

STUDY
ADVERTISING

BERKELEY-IRVING SCHOOL
STANDARD HOME SCHOOL

SCHOOL OF TUTORING

FOR FORTHY YEAR

EASTERN MERICAN

Lecture—a technical discussion of "Fundamentals of Accounting: Rose Statements for Traveling Brokers, and Determination of Accountants' Presentations" will be given at Fiske Institute, 133 West 4th Street, next Wednesday evening at 8:30.

DRAPER ACCOUNTING

COURSE

Are You In The Right Position?

Dr. J. R. BRADLEY

This Charles School

OUTDOOR SCHOOL

FOR LORDS, LADIES, AND LADS

Special Terms to Students which are members of the Various Organizations.